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The Lord said I am creating a new communication system in 
Arkansas. I say even now it’s being developed in Arkansas and 
I brought you to this city to announce. For I say at one time I 
chose this city to communicate to a region but in the midst of 
that communication structure something was shifted and it was 
moved. I say I brought you back here to say there is new 
communication coming out of Arkansas to an entire nation and 
I announce it tonight in Camden. I say you will be like a 
reporter who reports the happenings of my glory in days 
ahead. You will record and you will go from this city. You’ll go 
south and you’ll go north and you’ll go east and you’ll go west 
and you will record how the spirit of God is building a glory 
realm around this state . You will record how roots of 
bitterness and roots of prejudice were uprooted. You will 
record how healings and miracles began to operate. And I say 
they won’t began in the major cities but they will come and 
there will be twelve key cities in this state where healings will 
break out. I say to you get ready for from this state the glory 
chasers will rise up and like chasing tornadoes, they will chase 
the glory spirals from this state and begin to see a world wind 
of my glory overtake this region saith the Lord. 
 

1. From Camden a repairing of the breach will occur. And 
because the host of heaven is surrounding, God will send 
and angelic host to stand with you in the breach. From 
this place I will heal a breach. .  He said from this place 
angelic host will be commissioned and sent out for 
healing. So from Camden there is a healing anointing that 
is now stirring in your midst. He is coming to heal the 
violations and the abuses both spiritually and physically 



that have been in this state.  No longer are you to strive 
on trying to reconcile things. The Lord says the Repairer 
of the Breach is here. There will be supernatural 
reparations that occur. Cities will take turns because the 
Repairer of the Breach has come now into this state. 

2. The Lord says I brought you here tonight to announce 
that I am taking you back to the place of promise. For 
that promise has always been violated and thwarted at 
the time of its manifestation and the coming to fullness 
and the Lord says tonight, I end that process. Now hear 
me carefully. The Lord says I’m taking you back to where 
I’ve met you in the past and I’m going to renew you what 
has not come into fullness.  Shechem was the place of 
promise where God met Shechem. 

3. The Lord says there are hidden treasures which will now 
be uncovered. For the Lord would say there has been 
idolatrous worship in the journey in the past in my 
church that has produce immorality but I say to you 
tonight I will overturn that reproach in this state and the 
church in this state. I say I come to this place called 
Camden and I recognize this that outside of this city there 
are treasures that have been hidden and I announce 
tonight that treasures that have been buried will now 
begin to be uncover and what has been held back now 
will begin to come forth. I say I will remove the idolatry 
of the past in many in the forms of worship in the state 
and now my worship and my celebration will sweep 
across this state and what has not been given up in the 
territory, what has been lost in the past season will now 
be recovered saith the Lord. 

4. The Lord says tonight is a place of decision. The Lord 
says I’ve brought you together this night to make a 
decision to choose my blessings that have never 
manifested in fullness. I say many have shouted curses 
across this land but I intended for you to choose blessing. 



I say tonight blessings will now fill the atmosphere and 
you will awake in your homes and you will say God I 
sense your presence and he will say ask me, I will say to 
you ask me and I will manifest my blessing for you for I 
am giving you a window of 24 months to bring the 
blessings down and it be heard that my glory is 
manifesting in Arkansas and people will come from 
around this nation and say all I have to do is come to 
Arkansas and the glory of God will confront me. 

5. There would be a divine confrontation and visitation in 
this city.” I want to say to you, get ready this will be a 
place of divine transformation. There will be a 
supernatural honesty sweep through this area. What has 
been violated will be removed. There will be 
confrontation. The promiscuity of this area is going to dry 
up. I’m here to announce it. There’s going to be a move of 
God’s purity. There’s going to be a conversion of men in 
this city. 

 
“I have come tonight to announce to Arkansas from 
Camden, that the healer and the Repairer of the Breach is 
in your mist, that the promise that I visited you with, I’m 
bringing back in the next four months to confront you 
with again. I have come here to say to you the idolatrous 
structures that were just hidden in the past I am going to 
remove those structures and uncover treasures that are 
hiding in this state. I am coming to you now to begin to 
determine whether you will receive the blessings of my 
glory and choose to be an example to this nation or the 
curses that have come through the wind through this 
state, will you reverse those curses and choose my 
blessings. I am coming to tell you a divine visitation is 
coming into Arkansas, for I have need to visit and there 
will be changes come in the Camden area.”   
 



The Lord says, “I’m going to start a reversal tonight of 
the rape ratio in this state. Violence will no longer be able 
to rule, where covenant breaking has ruled and allowed 
violence, I start tonight to reverse that.” 
 


